Emergency Response Team Member

When emergencies happen Blood Bank of Alaska is on the front lines.

- A single car accident victim can require as many as 50 pints of blood or more.
- Severe burn victims can need 20 units of platelets during their treatments.
- We serve 20 hospitals all over Alaska and provide critical blood supply.

How can you help keep Alaska prepared?

Donate blood on a regular basis.
Spread the word.
Set up a blood drive.

Stay Connected During a Disaster:
Blood supply needs are sent out via TV, radio, website, Facebook, Twitter and other social media outlets. Find a location near you to donate.

Main Center: 4000 Laurel Street Anchorage, AK 99508
www.bloodbankofalaska.org

Anchorage: (907) 222-5630
Call for an Appointment: Fairbanks (907) 456-5645